Simone Salloum  
Assistant General Counsel  
Texas State Board of Dental Examiners  
333 Guadalupe, Suite 3-800  
Austin, Texas 78732  
rulecomments@tsbde.texas.gov

Dear Ms. Salloum:

The staffs of the Federal Trade Commission’s (“FTC” or “Commission”) Office of Policy Planning, Bureau of Competition, and Bureau of Economics appreciate the opportunity to respond to the invitation for public comments on two rules proposed by the Texas State Board of Dental Examiners (“Board”): 22 TEX. ADMIN. CODE § 108.70, which would replace the current version of that rule; and 22 TEX. ADMIN. CODE § 108.74, a new rule.

Proposed 22 TEX. ADMIN. CODE § 108.70 imposes new restrictions on the ability of Texas dentists to enter into contracts with “unlicensed persons” for the provision of nonclinical services, such as administrative support and business functions. Proposed 22 TEX. ADMIN. CODE § 108.74 would make dentists who own, maintain, or operate a dental practice that employs a dentist “responsible for all administrative and operational” functions. Although the proposed rules do not expressly refer to Dental Service Organizations (“DSOs”), the rules seem likely to discourage dentists from affiliating with DSOs by mandating that dentists assume responsibility for the types of functions that DSOs typically provide, and by expanding the Board’s authority to take disciplinary action against dentists who enter into such prohibited agreements.

FTC staff are concerned that the proposed rules, if they are adopted and if they discourage dentists from affiliating with DSOs, may deny consumers of dental services the benefits of competition spurred by the efficiencies that DSOs can offer. The central theme of this letter is a relatively narrow one; it focuses on the nonclinical functions of a dental practice that are unlikely to affect the quality of professional dental care. The rules would restrict the choices dentists have when deciding upon the most efficient way to organize the nonclinical aspects of their practices, and deny them potentially significant cost savings and the ability to focus their own efforts on provision of dental care, rather
than on the business management aspects of running a dental practice. The use of DSOs for these nonclinical purposes may lead to lower prices and increased access to care.

In light of the likely harm to competition and consumers from the proposed rules, FTC staff urge the Board to consider whether reliable evidence indicates that (i) the rules will serve any important public purpose, such as addressing substantiated health and safety concerns or concerns about fraud; (ii) if so, whether the proposed restrictions may be greater than necessary to address such concerns; and (iii) whether less restrictive alternatives might be available.

I. FTC Interest and Experience

The FTC is charged under the FTC Act with preventing unfair methods of competition and unfair or deceptive acts or practices in or affecting commerce. Competition is at the core of America’s economy, and vigorous competition among sellers in an open marketplace gives consumers the benefits of lower prices, higher quality products and services, and increased innovation.

FTC staff have particular experience with issues related to dental competition, including dentists’ ability to contract with DSOs for the provision of nonclinical, administrative functions. More generally, FTC staff have investigated and reported on the competitive effects of restrictions on the business practices of state-licensed professionals, including dentists, optometrists, physicians, pharmacists, and veterinarians. In addition, staff have submitted comments about the competitive effects of restrictions on the business practices of state-licensed professionals to state legislatures, administrative agencies, and others. We have consistently maintained that the choice of business model is an important dimension of the competitive process that should not be restricted by regulation or private agreement absent reliable evidence that regulation is reasonably necessary to achieve an important public purpose.

In addition to this relevant competition advocacy work, the Commission has used its enforcement authority to challenge professional association rules prohibiting professionals from entering into business relationships with non-professionals. For example, the Commission found that the American Medical Association’s (AMA) ethical code provisions, which prohibited physicians from working on a salaried basis for hospitals or other lay institutions and from entering into partnerships or similar business relationships with non-physicians, unreasonably restrained competition and violated federal antitrust laws. The Commission also found there to be no procompetitive justifications for these restrictions and concluded that these prohibitions kept physicians from adopting potentially efficient business formats and precluded competition from organizations not directly and completely under the control of physicians.

II. The DSO Business Model

DSOs are management companies that contract with dentists to provide a variety of nonclinical business services that would otherwise be handled within a practice, or by multiple contractors providing individual services. The services offered are varied, and
may include acquisition or sale of capital equipment and dental supplies; accounting, bookkeeping, payroll, and financial services; billing and collection services; advertising and marketing services; legal services; and management of external laboratory services. Contracting for these kinds of business functions can allow dentists to focus on practicing dentistry, rather than operating a small business, for which they may have limited training.12

DSOs are often organized as corporations owned by non-dentists. They usually have offices at more than one location, and may be referred to as “group practices” or “chains.” The contractual relationship between dentists and non-dentists varies according to state law. Most states, including Texas, do not permit non-dentists, including corporations, to own dental practices or employ dentists and allied dental professionals.13

The common attribute of DSOs is that they are “networks of small practices aligned with a central management organization that provides a veritable array of business services for a professional group that provides clinical care.”14 Such an arrangement may provide “efficient centralized management and a number of small practices located ‘where the patients are.’”15 Other efficiencies claimed by DSOs include the ability to purchase equipment and supplies at reduced prices and the ability to build or lease office space economically.16 The percentage of dentists affiliated with such multi-site companies is small but growing, especially among recent dental school graduates who may not have the resources necessary to establish an individual practice.17

Some DSO-affiliated dentists have been especially active in providing care to underserved populations, including those that rely on Medicaid.18 Recent surveys showed that nationally, while only 6.4 percent of dentists were affiliated with a DSO,19 DSO-affiliated dentists provided 21 percent of the care received by children in the Medicaid program.20 In part, the relatively high percentage of care provided to Medicaid beneficiaries by DSO-affiliated dentists may reflect low participation in the program by many non-DSO-affiliated dentists, many of whom do not accept Medicaid because of its low reimbursement rates.21 One commentator has suggested that efficiencies achieved by the DSOs’ business model enable DSO-affiliated dentists to accept Medicaid rates and still be financially viable: “In general the business model for these Medicaid [DSOs] succeeds financially because they are able to reduce operating costs by locating in economically depressed areas (where real estate and employee costs are low), purchasing in bulk (to avail themselves of quantity discounts), and providing flexible scheduling that recognizes the impediments that many low income families face with transportation and work arrangements.”22

Some DSO critics have maintained that the DSO business model and involvement of non-dentists creates incentives for low quality care, over-treatment of Medicaid patients, and Medicaid fraud.23 We understand that Medicaid fraud has been of particular concern in Texas with regard to DSOs.24 Recent audits by the U.S. Department of Health and Human Service’s Office of Inspector General (OIG), however, did not identify the DSO model or any particular business model as a culprit. Rather, the audits found that a broader cause of the high expenditures in Texas’s Medicaid orthodontics program was a
need for improved measures by the state to “ensure that the prior-authorization process was used to determine the medical necessity of orthodontic services under State Medicaid guidelines.” As recommended by the OIG, Texas has taken steps to ensure the integrity of its Medicaid dental program through the proper use of the Medicaid prior-authorization process and review of claims.

III. Key Changes That Would Arise from the Proposed Rules

If adopted, the proposed changes to the Board’s rules likely would make it very difficult for dentists to contract with DSOs, and even with companies that provide individual management and administrative support services to dental practices. The contrast between the current rules, which focus on activities related to professional judgment, and the proposed rules’ restrictions on business, management, and administrative support services is especially clear in proposed § 108.70(d). Unlike the current rules, § 108.70(d) would prohibit dentists from entering into agreements that give unlicensed persons, including corporations, control of various business functions.

The list of covered business functions is long, and agreements covering any one of the functions are prohibited. For example, proposed § 108.70(d)(4) would prohibit dentists from entering into agreements giving unlicensed persons sole control of functions often provided by DSOs, such as banking; acquisition or sale of equipment and supplies; accounting, bookkeeping, payroll, investment, or financial services; billing and collection services; advertising and marketing services; or business and personnel practices.

The list of functions covered by proposed § 108.70(d)(4) is particularly striking because agreements for many of these functions are presumed not to violate the Texas Dental Practice Act as it stands now. Currently, § 108.70(c) provides safe harbors for agreements covering many business functions, such as the acquisition or sale of equipment and supplies; accounting, bookkeeping, investment, or similar financial services; financing or ownership of non-dentist business equipment; billing and collection services; and advertising and marketing services. The proposed new version of § 108.70, however, does not contain § 108.70(c) or any other safe-harbor provisions.

Proposed § 108.74(c) also appears to expand the scope of prohibitions on non-dentists’ provision of business services, stating that “[n]on-owners may advise the owner on administrative and operational matters” but that a dentist owner is legally “responsible for all administrative and operational functions” of a practice, including nonclinical functions often provided by DSOs, such as: providing a practice with the necessary equipment and resources; billing and invoicing patients; and submitting claims to third party payers for reimbursement. Violations of this provision or proposed § 108.70(d) could lead to disciplinary action pursuant to Texas’s Dental Practice Act. It is not clear what administrative or operational functions offered by DSOs, if any, would qualify as advisory. As a result of the ambiguity in this proposed regulation, and the clear prohibitions of § 108.70(d), contracting with a DSO likely would become riskier and less
common, which would deprive the market of the competitive benefits those foregone DSO arrangements otherwise would have had.

IV. Likely Competitive Effects

Competition spurs both current providers and potential entrants to develop more efficient and innovative ways to deliver their services, without compromising quality. For these reasons, in health care markets as in other markets, competition should be restricted only when necessary to protect against a credible risk of harm, such as health and safety risks to consumers, or fiscal risks to the government. Any warranted restrictions should be narrowly crafted to minimize their anticompetitive impact. DSOs can increase efficiency and support entry of new dental practices. Dentists generally have little training in administration, which means that carrying out administrative tasks can be time consuming. Relieving dentists of the need to perform administrative tasks could increase the amount of dentistry services dentists could provide, and lower the costs of providing dental services. In addition, DSOs may support entry into Texas, or prevent exit, by dentists who prefer to affiliate with a DSO. This new entry may lead to lower prices, expanded services, and improved access to dental services. Because the proposed rules may well deter licensed dentists from contracting with DSOs, the proposed rules appear likely to impede competition and deprive consumers of these potential benefits.

Although there has been justifiable concern about fraud in Texas’s Medicaid dental programs, broad restraints on contractual arrangements with non-dentist providers of business services such as DSOs are unlikely to address such concerns. Incentives for over treatment “exist across all dental provider types as virtually all dental care in the US is paid on a fee-for-service quantity-of-care basis.” The OIG’s recommendations to Texas’s Health and Human Services Commission noted above are specifically designed to address the suspected problems and appropriately cover DSO- as well as non-DSO-affiliated dentists. Importantly, this type of solution does not risk losing the efficiency and competition benefits that DSOs may provide.

A. Dental Care: Price and Access

Proposed 22 TEX. ADMIN. CODE §§ 108.70 and 108.74 likely would create a very restrictive regulatory environment for DSOs and other companies that provide administrative services to Texas dental practices. Although Texas’s Dental Practice Act prohibits the Board from adopting rules that would prevent a dentist from contracting with a management service organization, dentists may be reluctant to enter into agreements with DSOs or other companies that provide such services. In addition, some dentists may seek to terminate existing contracts because the safe harbors for such contracts would be eliminated and the new regulations could subject them to disciplinary action for entering into such agreements.

As a result, the proposed regulatory restrictions likely would lead to reduced competition in the markets for dental management services and dental care. The unfavorable business climate may discourage DSOs from entering Texas, and facilitate
the exit of those currently operating in Texas, resulting in less competition in the markets for dental management services. The restrictions on affiliating with a DSO might also reduce competition among dentists in Texas to the extent that dentists who value DSO services choose not to practice in the state. The unfavorable business climate for DSOs might have the greatest effect on newly licensed dentists who lack the resources to start a practice, and on dentists who prefer to concentrate on the professional practice of dentistry rather than on business functions. In addition, the development of potentially more efficient DSO-affiliated practices that may be able to offer lower prices would be inhibited, further reducing competition among dentists. Ultimately, the restrictions on dentists and DSOs would impact Texas consumers, who will be deprived of the potential for lower prices and increased access to dental services.

Texas’s underserved communities would be particularly vulnerable to these potential anticompetitive effects. Nearly five million Texans, 19.3 percent of the population, live in a Dental Health Professional Shortage Area. DSO-affiliated dentists have been particularly active in serving underserved populations and could help address some of these needs. Constraining the operation of DSOs likely would restrict further the supply of dental services in these communities, exacerbating current shortages. Reductions in access to dental services, including preventive dental care, could lead to increases in future dental costs and other health care costs. Such costs could burden not only individual patients, but also the state’s Medicaid program.

B. Regulations That Restrict Competition Should be Narrowly Tailored

Some states have enacted laws or regulations that prevent licensed health care professionals from entering into employment or other commercial relationships with non-licensed entities, on the theory that such restrictions are necessary to preserve the provider’s independent judgment and adherence to professional standards. The anticompetitive effects of such restrictive provisions, however, may reduce efficiency and quality rather than enhance quality. Most studies find quality to be unaffected by regulation of business practices and in some cases quality actually decreases in response to the restrictions.

Since the proposed changes may be intended to address concerns about the independent judgment of dental professionals, we note that Texas already has laws and regulations to address concerns that a DSO-affiliated practice might be compromised due to the financial interests of owners who are not licensed professionals. Texas, like many other states, has laws prohibiting corporations and other non-licensed entities from owning a dental practice or employing a dentist. In addition, Texas’s Dental Practice Act already prohibits dentists from entering into agreements that have the effect of controlling or influencing their professional judgment.

Proposed regulations to limit commercial relationships between dentists and non-licensed entities should be carefully examined to determine if they are based on credible and well-founded safety, quality, or other legitimate justifications. To the extent possible, restrictions should be narrowly tailored to minimize their potential anticompetitive
effects, and to avoid unduly discouraging innovative and efficient models of practice that could compete against traditional providers without compromising safety or quality. Otherwise, such restrictions can be expected to inhibit competition, increase prices, and decrease access to dental services. Moreover, those anticompetitive effects could impose the greatest impact on underserved populations that can least afford it, and state programs that cover such costs.

V. Conclusion

Restrictions on the ability of dentists to contract out business functions provided by DSOs may reduce competition by preventing the emergence and expansion of efficient forms of professional practice that could increase the supply of dental services. The proposed rules appear unnecessary to address any concerns about the independent judgment of dental professionals—DSO-affiliated dentists retain full control over the clinical aspects of caring for their patients and Texas already has laws and regulations that prohibit unlicensed persons from influencing a dentist’s professional judgment. In addition, although there have been concerns about unauthorized treatment and the quality of care provided to Medicaid dental patients, Texas’s Health and Human Services Commission is taking action to address these problems by ensuring proper oversight of the prior-authorization process and adherence to Medicaid policy and procedures. By contrast, sweeping restrictions on agreements with non-dentist providers of business support services will not address the fraud and abuse. For these reasons, we urge the Board to consider the potential anticompetitive effects of the proposed rules, including higher prices and reduced access to dental services, especially for underserved populations, and to reject both proposed § 108.70 and § 108.74.

We appreciate your consideration of these issues.

Respectfully submitted,

Andrew I. Gavil, Director
Office of Policy Planning

Michael G. Vita, Acting Director
Bureau of Economics

Deborah Feinstein, Director
Bureau of Competition
This staff letter expresses the views of the Federal Trade Commission’s Office of Policy Planning, Bureau of Competition, and Bureau of Economics. The letter does not necessarily represent the views of the Federal Trade Commission or of any individual Commissioner. The Commission, however, has voted to authorize staff to submit these comments.
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